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a b s t r a c t 

Food waste is a significant problem within public catering establishments, caused mainly by serving 

waste arising from overcatering. Overcatering means that public catering establishments rarely run out 

of food but surplus ends up as food waste. The challenge is to find a solution that minimizes food waste 

while ensuring that sufficient food can be provided. A key element in this balancing act is to forecast ac- 

curately the number of meals needed and cook that amount. This study examined conventional forecast- 

ing methods (last-value forecasting, moving-average models) and more complex models (prophet model, 

neural network model) and calculated associated margins for all models. The best-performing model for 

each catering establishment was then used to evaluate the optimal number of portions based on stochas- 

tic inventory theory. Data used in the forecasting models are number of portions registered at 21 schools 

in the period 2010–2019. The past year was used for testing the models against real observations. The 

current business as usual scenario results in a mean average percentage error of 20–40%, whereas the 

best forecasting case around 2–3%. Irrespective of forecasting method, meal planning needed some safety 

margin in place for days when demand exceeded the forecast level. Conventional forecasting methods 

were simple to use and provided the best results in seven cases, but the neural network model per- 

formed best for 11 out of 21 kitchens studied. Forecasting can be one option on the road to achieve a 

more sustainable public catering sector. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Institution of Chemical Engineers. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

The global population is estimated to reach 9.6 billion peo-

ple around 2050 ( United Nations, 2019 ). To accommodate this,

a series of changes are needed to keep Earth within its plane-

tary boundaries and achieve a safe operating space for human-

ity ( Rockström et al., 2009 ). Sustainably feeding a growing pop-

ulation is a challenge that needs urgent attention, since agricul-

tural production is a significant driver for transgression of several

planetary boundaries and poses a threat to boundaries currently

regarded as lying in the safe zone ( Campbell et al., 2017 ). Acute

interventions are needed at global scale to achieve a sustainable

food system that can deliver on-point. One of many interventions

to create a sustainable food system is to target the vast amounts

of food that are currently destroyed, spoiled, or dumped for vari-

ous reasons, and reduce the level of food waste by 75% by 2050

( Springmann et al., 2018 ). The Food and Agriculture Organization

of the United Nations (FAO) suggests that more effort is needed
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o map the food waste situation and identify how food waste re-

uction on an overarching level can be achieved ( FAO, 2019 ). On a

lobal scale, the United Nations targets food waste within its sus-

ainable development goal 12.3, which states that by 2030 food

aste should be halved ( United Nations, 2015 ). However, primary

ata and methods to battle food waste are lacking, and improve-

ents are badly needed in most cases ( Xue et al., 2017 ). 

In Sweden, most food waste occurs at the consumer level

 SEPA, 2020 ), and different effort s are needed to obtain a sustain-

ble food system. On such effort is to reduce the high rate of over-

atering within the Swedish hospitality sector ( Katajajuuri et al.,

014; Storup et al., 2016 ). This sector is currently growing as more

eople obtain the economic means to eat out ( Bezerra et al., 2012;

ant and Graubard, 2004; Lachat et al., 2011; Nielsen, 2002 ). It can

hus be a future hotspot for waste generation, but with great po-

ential for improvement since food at the end of the supply chain

ave accumulated more resources and overall prevention of food

asted throughout the life cycle is benefitial ( Abeliotis et al., 2015 ).

Previous food waste studies of the hospitality sector all report

hat roughly 20% of food produced ends up as waste ( Boschini

t al., 2018; Byker et al., 2014; Camilleri-Fenech et al., 2020;
mical Engineers. This is an open access article under the CC BY license. 
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ngström and Carlsson-Kanyama, 2004; Falasconi et al., 2015; Sil-

ennoinen et al., 2015; Sonnino and McWilliam, 2011 ). Waste

t serving accounts for approximately two-thirds of this waste

 Eriksson et al., 2020; 2017; Malefors et al., 2019 ). Public cater-

ng is a significant actor in Sweden, since approximately half of

ll midday meals in the food service sector are served in the pub-

ic sector ( National Food Agency, 2019 ), by catering establishments

n hospitals, preschools, schools, and elderly care units. School

itchens are the most significant actor in the public catering seg-

ent, with almost 1.3 million meals served to Swedish pupils ev-

ry day throughout the school year. School meals are provided

o the students free of charge, funded by taxes ( Swedish Parlia-

ent, 2010 ). Similar approaches to school meals are used in Fin-

and ( Tikkanen and Urho, 2009 ) and Estonia ( Ministry of Educa-

ion and Research of the Republic of Estonia, 2019 ), but otherwise

t is rather unique. Because the meals are free of charge, the set-

ing in which school kitchens operate is also unique, since plan-

ing the number of meals to serve can be based on the number

f students registered in the school. However, despite these opti-

al conditions, fluctuations in canteen guest numbers still occur.

his is one of the risk factors in food waste ( Steen et al., 2018 ),

ince kitchen staff do not get appropriate information regarding

he number of guests in time. One way of avoiding overcatering is

he use of forecasting techniques, which could help catering estab-

ishments in the hospitality sector, and especially school kitchens,

et a good grasp of how many guests will turn up to a specific

eal. 

This knowledge is often embedded within kitchen staff with

any of years of experience, but can be difficult to acquire for

ewcomers to the sector. Moreover, even experienced staff can still

ave problems with changes in expected numbers of customers.

ccurate models and tools for forecasting numbers of guests would

hus be helpful for experienced kitchen staff, and also for estab-

ishments within the hospitality sector with high staff turnover.

owever, this would require kitchen staff to act upon the infor-

ation provided by forecasting models and tools, hopefully lead-

ng to less overcatering and less food waste. Previous studies have

hown that kitchen staff and food service providers generally add

n extra margin in meal production ( Boschini et al., 2020; Steen

t al., 2018 ), in order to avoid running out of food, a negative out-

ome in the eyes of the guests ( Wang et al., 2017 ) and a source of

hame for kitchen staff. The problem is therefore two-fold; there

s little knowledge about how many guests will turn up to a spe-

ific meal, and the kitchen needs to prepare an acceptable margin

f food to avoid shortages and loss of goodwill ( van Donselaar and

roekmeulen, 2012 ) and have a backup ready in case of shortages. 

The first decision that kitchens need to take is in ordering food

or a set menu. The order is usually placed one to two weeks be-

ore the meal takes place. The second decision is on how much
ig. 1. Different steps of the present analysis, ranging from data collection to determini

orecasting model. 
ood to produce, which is normally done on the same day, or the

ay before, the meal is served. These decisions are usually taken

y the responsible kitchen chef. One way of dealing with this sup-

ly and demand problem is to use tools from operational research

or managing inventory and forecast the anticipated future based

n historical data, in order to identify the optimal quantity to pro-

uce ( Hillier and Lieberman, 2014 ). Scientific inventory methods,

ombined with various classical and new approaches to forecast-

ng problems, such as neural network models, are currently at-

racting increasing attention. However, these techniques have not

een examined in the context of public catering, to assess their

otential contribution to a more sustainable food service sector.

he problem of overcatering is multifaceted and can be broken

own into three major areas in the public catering context. The

rst type is food-dependent, and refers to food left by guests on

he plate or discarded by kitchen staff during food preparation due

o taste or appearance. The second type is also food-dependent

nd relates to portion size. The third type of overcatering problem

s food-independent and is defined by supply exceeding demand.

his study focused on food-independent overcatering, which can

e addressed by forecasting guest demand, bridging the gap be-

ween supply and demand in order to optimize this system. 

The aim of the study was to evaluate and apply forecasting

odels to estimate the number of daily guests in Swedish school

itchens and, based on the estimates, identify the optimal num-

er of portions for the kitchens to produce. Loss of goodwill and

enalties for food waste, along with practical limitations, were also

ssessed in light of creating a more sustainable public catering sec-

or. 

. Materials and methods 

The work comprised four steps ( Fig. 1 ): data collection; mod-

ling number of guests using different forecasting models; model

valuation to select the best-performing model; and model ap-

lication to determine the optimal number of portions school

itchens should produce, with a sensitivity analysis of the findings.

.1. Data 

The data used for the analysis comprised material from 21 pub-

ic school kitchens in Sweden, which were selected as suitable

est subjects for forecasting models because they were willing to

hare their data upon request and had data available for several

ears. Thus no random selection of units was performed. All of

he selected kitchens serve meals to students ranging in age from

 to 19 years, thus excluding preschool kitchens and elderly care

nits, which are other common public catering services provided

y Swedish municipalities. The students are offered without cost,
ng the optimal number of portions for school kitchens using the best-performing 
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Fig. 2. Examples of different organizational situations within public catering establishments in Sweden. (Example 1) Straightforward case where a school has a kitchen and 

dining hall within the school facility, and also sends warm food to a satellite kitchen. (Example 2) Slightly more complex case where the school has a kitchen that also 

receives guests from other schools close by and produces food for several satellite kitchens. 

Table 1 

Characteristics of the 21 kitchens included in the study. 

Kitchens 10 and 13 are satellite kitchens, the others are 

production kitchens. Age denotes the age group of pupils 

normally served by the kitchen. Years of data states in- 

dicates number of years for which historical guest data 

were available. Amount of guests is number of students 

enrolled at the school in 2019/2020 (small = 50–200 

guests, medium = 20 0–50 0, large = 500+. 

Code Age Years of data Amount of guests 

1 6–9 10 Small 

2 6–12 10 Small 

3 6–12 10 Small 

4 6–12 10 Small 

5 6–12 10 Small 

6 6–12 10 Small 

7 6–12 10 Small 

8 6–12 10 Small 

9 6–12 10 Small 

10 6–7 4 Small 

11 10–12 5 Small 

12 6–12 10 Small 

13 6–12 10 Medium 

14 6–12 10 Medium 

15 13–15 10 Large 

16 16–19 10 Medium 

17 16–19 10 Medium 

18 16–19 4 Large 

19 16–19 4 Large 

20 16–19 4 Large 

21 16–19 4 Large 
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school meals every school day ( Swedish Parliament, 2010 ), which

in practice means that they do not bring any own lunch with them

to the school. The most frequently served meal is lunch in the se-

lected kitchens, although breakfast and snacks may also be served.

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the studied kitchens and the

target group that normally eats in the establishment, kitchen size

in terms of number of guests enrolled in the school year 2019/2020

(categorized as small, medium, and large kitchens), and number of

years for which data on guests were available. All of the kitchens

operate under a budget set by the public catering organization and

the average selling price for kitchens 1–17 to the school organi-

zation was 77 SEK/portion, with a purchasing cost for food items

at around 22 SEK/portion. The actual values can differ slightly be-

tween kitchens, depending e.g., on demand for special diets, which

are usually associated with higher ingredient prices, and thus pur-

chasing costs. Kitchens 18–21 could not provide any economic data

for the study. 

Not all schools have a kitchen, which means that students need

to walk some distance to get their lunch. Some of the kitchens are

also responsible for preschools, whose children eat within the es-
ablishment, or provide cooked food for other schools. Fig. 2 shows

ome of the set-ups found within a public catering organization.

n the straightforward case, guests eat within the same building

s the kitchen, and the kitchen provides warm food to a satellite

itchen. In the more complicated case, the production kitchen pro-

ides food to several satellite kitchens and also has guests arriving

rom a number of places. 

A school year in Sweden consists of at least 178 days between

ate August and early June ( Swedish Parliament, 2011 ). The autumn

erm includes one week of holiday, usually at the end of Octo-

er. A winter holiday of approximately 2–3 weeks covers Christ-

as and the new year. The spring term has one holiday week in

id-February and one week around Easter, plus scattered national

olidays in May. Some schools remain open during the holidays

nd serve meals during this period to other establishments who

re still open, such as preschools. The school kitchen typically of-

ers students two lunch options, where one options usually con-

ists of a main component like meat or fish with a supplemen-

ary component like potatoes, rice, pasta and vegetables or salad.

he other option is usually a ‘greener’ version of the first option

r soup. The menu follows a five- to seven-week cycle, where the

eads of catering for the kitchens meet with public catering man-

gers and set the menu together. Local adaptations are encouraged,

nd options can be shifted or removed depending on the local con-

ext and availability of seasonal and regional food items. In some

ases the staff, such as teachers eat in the facility or the school

itchen get visitors which influence the number of portions to pro-

uce, however these meals are not for free as they are for the stu-

ents. 

.2. Collection of data 

Data on number of guests eating school meals were collected

rom 2010 to 2019 by the municipalities themselves, by counting

lates after every lunch. One counting procedure involves drawing

ally marks on the dishwasher for each full tray and then multi-

lying the total by the capacity of each tray (usually 18 plates).

nother approach is to collect one plate from each full tray and all

lates from the last incomplete tray, and calculate the total number

f plates. In this study, it was assumed that one plate was equal to

ne portion, which is equivalent to one guest. However, this might

ot necessarily be accurate, since guests are allowed to re-fill their

late or take several plates. Plate data are thus an approximation

f the number of guests served, since no point-of-sale data are

vailable to extract information regarding guest flow as the meals

re free of charge for the students. No significant changes were

ade in the way meals were served to the guest during the period

or which data was obtained. Fig. 3 displays changes over time in
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Fig. 3. Number of guests over time at school kitchens in a municipality (containing data from 15 schools who had a complete data set of 10 years) where indicates 

normal day and indicates holiday with less activity, where the schools provides meals to other establishments within the public catering organization. The line shows the 

number of students enrolled, and can be taken as the maximum of guests that need to be provided with food. 
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he number of guests in the school kitchens, with an indication of

hether the day was a typical day or a holiday. The diagram also

hows maximum number of enrolled students, which roughly indi-

ates the carrying capacity of the municipality in terms of number

f guests the kitchens should provide with food. 

The following data were obtained during the period for all

chool lunches served within the municipality: 

• Number of guests, taken as plate count per day for lunch. 

• Dates for Holidays/breaks when less or no activity took place in

the kitchens. 

• Enrolled students per school and school year as of October (of-

ficial numbers from the Swedish National Agency for Education

2019 ). 

The number of guests in the form of counted plates acts as

he basis for billing purposes that the public catering organiza-

ion sends to other parts of the organization within the municipal-

ty, such as preschools, schools and elderly care units to get paid.

ifferent municipalities apply different approaches, but most use

ome kind of guest indicator to determine the amount to charge

nternally, either by counting plates or by estimating the number

f guests from a schedule or similar techniques. Since the munic-

palities use counted plates as an indicator of number of guests,

he data can be seen as trustworthy. If the amount of plates is ex-

eptionally large on one day for some reason, the ordering organi-

ation would react to this, since it is not keen on overpaying for

eals. 

.3. Transformation and filtering of data 

The data collected from the kitchens were transformed

nto a standardized format similar to that proposed by

riksson et al. (2018) . The focus was on forecasting typical

ays, so all holidays and extreme values defined as falling outside

he interquartile range ( Tukey, 1977 ) per school and school term

ere removed before entering the modeling step. This is because
itchens already have a good understanding of guest seasonality

nd when guests will be missing due to upcoming holidays, but

truggle with the variability observed during normal weekdays.

he intention was for the filter to remove known features (such

s holidays and known study visits) from the dataset, in order to

ocus on the modeling aspects. 

.4. Identification, selection, and evaluation of forecasting models 

Forecasts can be obtained using qualitative and quantitative

echniques. This study focused only on quantitative approaches for

tatistical time series, i.e., a series of numerical values taken by a

andom variable over time. Forecasting in general involves analysis

f past time-series data to estimate one or more future values of

he time series. The forecast depends on a model of the behavior of

he underlying time series ( Hyndman and Athanasopoulos, 2018 ).

ere, the focus was on capturing time series models that would

e practically implementable by kitchen establishments, ranging

rom the most straightforward model (last-value forecasting) to

ore advanced approaches using neural networks. The intention

as for the models to act as forecasting approaches that kitchen

anagers and chefs could implement. The performance of differ-

nt models was compared to determine which model or combina-

ion of models would perform best under different circumstances.

ince schools are obliged by law to provide food for all students

 Swedish Parliament, 2010 ), all models were benchmarked against

 reference scenario where food was prepared for all students en-

olled, even if they did not turn up. In reality, the final num-

er of portions prepared is adjusted somewhat based on kitchen

taff’s local knowledge of their guest situation, since not all stu-

ents eat a school meal every day for various reasons, such as

ickness, truancy ( Ramberg et al., 2018 ) or because they choose to

at elsewhere, which is mainly done by older students. The best-

erforming model for each kitchen was then tested with different

argins, to determine the number of days for which the model un-

erestimated the number of portions. Finally, the optimal portion
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quantity was determined and sensitivity analysis of the quantity

was performed. 

2.4.1. Benchmark scenario 

The benchmark scenario (all students enrolled are provided

with food) was expressed as actual number of portions each day

( A t ) relative to number of students enrolled for a defined time pe-

riod: 

Benchmar k scenar io = 

100% 

n 

n ∑ 

t=1 

∣∣∣∣ Enrol l ed st udent s − A t 

Enrol l ed st udent s 

∣∣∣∣ (1)

This scenario shows the average level of deviance regarding

number of portions per day from the number of students enrolled

per school year. It is the scenario that the public catering organi-

zation is required by law to deliver, and assumes that all students

entitled to a meal turn up. This can be viewed as a business-as-

usual scenario and as the outcome if no manual corrections are

made by kitchen staff in their daily work. 

2.4.2. Last-value forecasting 

The most basic forecasting model is last-value forecasting, also

often called naïve forecasting, where forecasting procedure uses

the value of the time series observed at time t ( x t ) as the forecast

at time t + 1(F t+1 ) yielding: 

F t+1 = x t (2)

This simplified technique, stripped of seasonal influences, was

compared here with more sophisticated techniques. All available

data that passed the filter were used for this model, but for fairer

comparisons with models that require training, only the last year

of available data were used for evaluation. 

2.4.3. Moving-average model 

The moving-average forecasting procedure averages the data

only for the last n periods and uses this information as a basis for

the forecast for the next period: 

F t+1 = 

t ∑ 

i = t−n +1 

x i 
n 

(3)

A clear limitation of this approach is that the input gets equal

weight, so older information that might no longer be representa-

tive is treated the same way as more recent observations. In this

study, periods of 2 and 5 days were used to capture recent trends

for a working week and make decisions for the coming period.

Since moving-average forecasting is within the same family as last-

value forecasting, all available data that passed the filter were used

for this model. However, for fairer comparisons with models that

need training, only the last year of available data were used for

evaluation. 

2.4.4. Prophet forecasting model 

To assess more complicated features of the time series, the

open-source prophet package ( Taylor and Letham, 2017 ) was ap-

plied. The model considers time series forecasting as a curve-fitting

exercise and does not consider temporal dependence structures in

the underlying data. The technique uses a decomposable time se-

ries model and is based on three main components (trend, season-

ality, and holidays), which are combined in the following equation:

y (t) = g(t) + s (t) + h (t) + εt (4)

where g ( t ) is a trend function that models non-periodic changes in

the values of the time series, s ( t ) represents periodic changes, and

h ( t ) represents holiday effects which occur at potential irregularity

over one or more days. The error term εt represents changes which
re not accommodated by the model. The model needs training to

erform forecasting. We used data for the period January 1, 2010

o December 31, 2018 (90% of all data points) as training data and

ata from 2019 as test data. For kitchens which had fewer years

f historical data, the last available year was used as test data and

he rest as training data. Number of plates and holiday data were

sed as input to the model for making predictions based on the

ata from the training period. 

.4.5. Neural network model 

To monitor potential complex nonlinear relationships, a sim-

le sequential neural network was tested, using the network as

 framework for learning representation of the data. A sequential

ulti-layer network with one input layer, two hidden layers with

2 neurons each, and one output layer was selected. It was im-

lemented with the help of the Keras API ( Chollet et al., 2015 ).

he same data as in the prophet model were used, with number

f plates and holiday data as input, but with additional informa-

ion about number of students enrolled for each school year. The

odel was trained with data for each school from January 1, 2010

o December 31, 2018, and evaluated against data for 2019. For

he kitchens with fewer years of available data, the last year was

sed for testing and the rest of the data for training of the mod-

ls. Training was aborted once the model performance stopped im-

roving and Adam optimization was used in the compilation step

f the models. 

.4.6. Forecasting errors and evaluation 

There are multiple options for evaluating and assessing errors

 Gooijer and Hyndman, 2006 ). In this study, mean absolute per-

entage error (MAPE) was selected for its interpretability. It is de-

ned by: 

AP E = 

100% 

n 

n ∑ 

t=1 

∣∣∣∣ A t − F t 

A t 

∣∣∣∣ (5)

here A t is the actual value observed and F t is the forecasted

alue. Since some of the models needed training to perform a fore-

ast, all models were evaluated against the last year for which the

chools had data, to make a fair evaluation. Thus in the case of

ast-value forecasting and the moving-average model, only the last

ear of available data that passed the filtering process was used

or evaluation. Since kitchens operate under different conditions

 Eriksson et al., 2018 ), all models needed to include some kind

f margin to be of practical use. Knowledge of number of days

n which a forecast will underperform, and by how much, could

rovide kitchens with additional information that is currently lack-

ng ( Steen et al., 2018 ). Therefore the actual demand in 2019 with

ifferent forecasting margins ( α = 0 − 10 , 15 , 20 , 25 and 30% ) was

sed to determine how many days the forecast was an underes-

imate, and by how much in terms of portions for the worst day

bserved. This was done by counting the amount of underestima-

ion days and the magnitude of underestimation for different mar-

ins according to: 

n 
 

i =1 

[(y − ˆ y α) > 0] , max 
i 

(y − ˆ y α) (6)

The days with the largest magnitude of underestimation were

ategorized into three ranges: 1–9 portions, 10–29 portions, and

0 + portions, which was roughly equivalent to having 1, 1–3, and

 + standard GN (Gastro norm) 1/1 containers of food as backup. 

.5. Optimal portion quantity 

Since kitchen staff face uncertainties in guest numbers, they

eed to balance the risk of overcatering against the risk of short-

ges and, in the classical example Hadley (1963) , find an optimal
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umber, Q 

∗, of portions to produce. Using an inventory model that

ecognizes the stochastic nature of demand, x , with a probability

istribution function and a cumulative distribution function, and

here food is perishable, leads to this kind of optimization prob-

em. The portions produced, Q , have a cost per portion, v , and are

old at p per portion. If Q ≥ x , then Q − x portions are left at the

nd of this single period system and can theoretically be salvaged

or per-unit revenue, g , which could be potential biogas value, for

nstance. If Q < x , then x − Q portions represent a “lost” sales cost

r goodwill loss, B , per portion. The problem can be stated as fol-

ows: 

(Q, x ) = 

{
px − v Q + g(Q − x ) if Q ≥ x , 

pQ − v Q − B (x − Q ) if Q < x . 
(7) 

here the goal is to maximize the total expected profits according

o: 

[�(Q )] = 

∫ Q 

0 

[ px − v Q + g(Q − x )] f (x ) dx 

+ 

∫ ∞ 

Q 

[ pQ − v Q − B (x − Q )] f (x ) dx (8) 

The optimal order quantity ( Q 

∗) is set such that: 

(Q 

∗) = 

p − v + B 

p − g + B 

(9) 

In order for kitchens to reduce their overcatering, one key so-

ution is to have spare stock that is ready for instant serving when

ood from the ordinary menu runs out, since school kitchens need

o serve all the guests. Our model did not allow shortages, which

ere instead dealt with using spare stock that can meet demand.

ssumptions for the model were therefore: 

• The system is a one-period model with no set-up costs. 

• Demand is given by the actual outcome and the forecast value,

for which the distribution is known 

• Portions are sold for a price p per portion and at a cost v per

portion 

• There exists an unlimited amount of portions in spare stock

that can be served instantly if the ordinary planned food runs

out. The cost of this spare stock of food is included in B 

• When using the spare stock, a goodwill cost of B SEK/portion

will arise, which in this case is the cost of avoiding loss of

goodwill and preventing shortages occuring, through the use of

the spare stock. 

• When the spare stock is used, the exact amount can be pro-

duced to satisfy customers and no considerable waste occurs.

Portions are still sold for the price p per portion. 

• Ordinary food from the planned menu that is overcatered and

becomes waste has a small but limited value as a commodity,

used for instance for biogas production, but the value can be

offset by the cost of transportation and handling ( Eriksson and

Strid, 2013 ). In our case it was denoted g , which is also known

as a holding cost in the literature. The parameter g can also

be seen as a parameter for a “waste penalty cost”, which can

be viewed as a fictive cost for handling or the associated share

with throwing away food. 

Fig. 4 illustrates the system today and our proposed approach,

oth of which are shown with a fictive demand distribution. The

eft-hand side reflects the condition today, a system where no

hortages are allowed and production is always in-phase with the

umber of students enrolled at the school, even if they do not

how up to eat lunch. Under these circumstances, the blue area

isplays the average overcatered amount, which today becomes

aste. The right-hand side illustrates our proposed system, where

hortages are allowed but dealt with, and the optimal number of

ortions to produce is known (in this case located at x = 110 ).
hen a shortage occurs in this system, food is taken from a spare

tock, for instance a freezer, to serve all guests. 

To find the optimal number of portions a kitchen should pro-

uce, the average economic data from kitchens that could provide

uch data were used ( p = 77 SEK/portion and v = 22 SEK/portion),

ith the additional assumption that the loss of goodwill was 80

EK per portion. This included the purchase cost of the food taken

rom the backup stock and the cost of supplying this to guests

ho might anticipate getting food from the ordinary menu. The

ptimal portion quantity was then compared against different val-

es of goodwill in a sensitivity analysis, to get an understanding of

ow goodwill impacts the optimal quantity produced. The goodwill

osts tested were 50, 80 (base case), 200, and 10 0 0 SEK/portion.

he parameter g was also explored in a sensitivity analysis as a

waste penalty cost”, in order to asses how the optimal production

uantity changed when a penalty was applied to the food waste

enerated. The values of g tested where, 1, 10 and 20 SEK/portion

nd the goodwill cost in that analysis was fixed at 80 SEK/portion.

. Results 

Overall, the neural network model performed best and was the

odel with the lowest MAPE score for 11 out of 21 kitchens.

he moving-average model with a two-day window was the best-

erforming model for seven kitchens, the prophet model was the

est-performing model for three kitchens. However, there was

ometimes very little differences between the models, as indicated

y the results in Table 2 , where the moving average model with a

ve-day window was equally good as its moving average equiva-

ent with a two-day window or the neural network model in two

f the cases (Kitchen 3 and 8). The moving-average and neural net-

ork models consistently performed better than the benchmark

cenario, and the last-value approach was better than the bench-

ark scenario in 18 of 21 cases. The prophet model performed bet-

er than the benchmark scenario in 14 of 21 cases. 

A good model needed to achieve a balance, and not just pro-

uce a forecast. A key element in this was to have some associated

argins in place, since the forecast for some days will underesti-

ate guest demand and that for other days will overestimate de-

and. Table 3 shows how often the forecast was an underestimate,

epending on the margin added to the forecast, and by how much,

n terms of how many portions were missing in the worst case

uring the period. It is easier to throw away food than to cook new

ood, so a balance is needed to obtain a feasible margin that is ac-

eptable and practical. At 0% there was no margin and, for the 2019

ata, in the worst case the forecast underestimated actual demand

n 105 days out of roughly 178 school days for kitchen 6, while in

he best case it underestimated actual demand on 71 days out of

78 for satellite kitchen 13. The first observation where the fore-

ast margin yielded 0 days of underestimation was for kitchen 14

t 5% margin. At 6% margin, one more kitchen (12) was on the safe

ide and kitchen 13 was close, having just one day of underestima-

ion. On passing the threshold of observing 0 days of underestima-

ion, the amount of portions underestimated also dropped to zero.

t 10% margin, 10 of the kitchens had 0 days of underestimation.

arger units struggled and, even at 30% margin for the proposed

orecast, five large kitchens did not have a single day of the school

ear without underestimation. They would need to have at least

0–29 portions or 30+ portions to meet the demand for the 1–5

ays when they would be short of food. 

A good margin is to some extent a trust issue, but can be

ptimal. To find an optimal solution to the supply and demand

roblem, Eq. (9) was used to determine the optimal production

uantity for each kitchen shown in Table 4 . The optimal produc-

ion quantity has some margins in place, since �( Q 

∗) was 0.86,

hich exceeded the average value of 0.5, so in most cases there
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Fig. 4. Fictive distribution of demand to illustrate the problem of overcatering. (Left) The current situation, where the line at 100 is the average number of portions and the 

line at 130 indicates the level of service applied today. In this scenario there is no shortage of portions, and hence the area between 100 and 130 represents overcatering 

and associated waste generated on average. (Right) A proposed system where shortages are allowed and the optimal number of portions to produce is known, in this case 

located at x = 110 . On average, this system will have some overcatering, but if food runs out guests are served food from a backup system, such as ready-to-eat food from a 

freezer. This is represented by the area between 110 and 130 which indicates the probability of such events. 

Table 2 

Mean absolute percentage error (MAPE, %) values obtained for the different models compared against the 

benchmark scenario (%). Unreasonable results are indicated by -. The best model for each kitchen is high- 

lighted. 

Code Benchmark Last-value Moving-avg (2) Moving-avg (5) Prophet Neural Network 

14 3 9 1.3 1.4 – 1.5 

12 3.2 2.8 1.7 1.8 5.2 1.8 

13 3.7 2.3 2.2 2.1 5.9 2 

5 5.8 2.9 2.3 2.3 11.9 2.2 

2 6.5 7 6.1 5.1 8.7 4.3 

7 6.9 2.4 2.1 2.2 3.9 2.3 

10 6.9 3.9 2.8 3 4.1 3.1 

3 7.8 3.9 2.8 2.8 7.5 3.2 

9 7.9 3.3 3 3.1 10.4 2.9 

8 8.8 2.9 2.6 2.5 26.9 2.5 

1 11.1 8.8 5.4 4.7 10.9 4.6 

21 13.8 14.7 11.4 10.3 9.4 9 

4 13.9 4 3.4 3.6 12.9 3.7 

11 20.4 16.3 14.3 12.2 10.2 10.5 

15 21.1 10.1 8.6 7.7 9.4 6.9 

16 24.6 15.8 13 11.2 13.2 8.9 

18 24.6 15.1 13.8 13.2 10.1 10.4 

17 30.7 12.6 9.4 8.7 28.6 8.2 

6 32.8 3.1 2.6 2.7 4.4 2.7 

19 42.9 13.8 12.6 11.4 9.8 10.3 

20 45.4 14.6 12.1 11.3 11.9 10.1 

Table 3 

Added forecast margin (%), number of days on which the amended forecast underestimated actual demand for 2019, and the number of portions 

by which demand was exceeded, displayed in ranges of 1–9 portions ( ), 10-29 portions ( ) and 30+ portions ( ). 

Code 0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 

3 81 80 46 37 28 16 9 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 79 78 64 50 37 20 16 10 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 

4 92 88 59 46 27 19 12 6 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 

6 105 85 71 47 28 17 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

12 87 63 43 24 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

14 81 44 19 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 87 64 40 24 15 11 7 6 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 

7 86 71 56 28 15 7 4 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5 81 63 42 26 13 8 6 4 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

13 71 40 25 11 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 89 88 72 53 37 27 18 13 10 6 4 1 0 0 0 

8 100 89 64 46 28 20 10 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 

9 100 81 63 37 26 20 8 6 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 

17 82 78 77 65 57 51 40 35 32 27 24 10 5 0 0 

16 89 81 77 68 61 59 48 47 45 40 37 24 13 3 2 

15 90 81 74 65 58 48 44 38 35 31 22 9 2 1 0 

21 84 80 72 65 55 49 42 36 33 31 27 11 5 2 0 

11 90 86 81 76 72 70 64 56 48 46 44 18 12 5 1 

18 89 84 81 77 72 66 63 57 48 41 40 25 14 8 2 

19 79 76 69 61 58 53 46 44 41 38 35 21 13 5 2 

20 83 77 67 64 62 56 53 50 46 43 43 28 15 8 5 
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Table 4 

Optimal portion quantity Q ∗ and sensitivity analysis for goodwill costs and 

“waste penalty cost” for the different kitchens in the study according to 

Eq. (9) , with selling price set to 77 SEK and purchase cost to 22 SEK. The 

optimum is based on an estimated goodwill cost of 80 SEK/portion, which 

gives �(Q ∗) = 0 . 86 . Kitchens 18–21 are excluded because they could not 

provide any economic data. 

Optimum Goodwill (SEK) Wastepenalty cost (SEK) 

Code Q ∗ 50 200 10 0 0 1 10 20 

1 71 70 74 78 71 70 69 

2 86 85 89 94 86 85 84 

3 90 89 91 95 89 89 88 

4 98 97 100 105 98 97 96 

5 114 114 116 118 114 114 113 

6 138 137 139 144 138 137 136 

7 149 149 151 154 149 148 147 

8 113 112 114 117 113 112 112 

9 142 141 144 149 142 141 140 

10 130 129 132 136 130 129 128 

11 155 152 165 180 156 150 146 

12 205 204 206 210 205 204 203 

13 233 232 235 240 233 231 231 

14 322 322 325 331 322 321 320 

15 607 600 626 658 609 596 587 

16 171 169 177 194 171 168 165 

17 359 353 371 396 358 351 344 
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as no shortage of food, but the food not eaten became waste.

he optimal portion quantity was based on a goodwill cost of 80

EK/portion. 

To get an understanding of how the goodwill cost (which is dif-

cult to quantify) affected the optimal portion quantity, a sensitiv-

ty analysis was performed ( Table 4 ). Table 4 also shows the fic-

ional “waste penalty cost” ( g ) which is the cost associated with

hrowing away food. Overall, lower goodwill cost pushed the op-

imal portion quantity closer to the expected average of portions.

he same occured when a “waste penalty cost” was introduced,

hich for higher costs pushed the optimal portion quantity closer

o the average. This is all in line with the underlying mechanics

f equation 9. When comparing the different goodwill costs, the

argest difference between the optimal portion quantity was found

or kitchen 11, a fairly small kitchen serving guests aged 10–12

ears, which for a goodwill cost of 10 0 0 SEK/portion deviated by

round 14% from the optimal order quantity at a goodwill cost of

0 SEK/portion (base case). The smallest difference was observed

or kitchen 14, a medium-sized kitchen serving guests aged 6–12

ears, which for a goodwill cost of 50 SEK/portion did not differ

t all compared with the optimal portion quantity for the base

ase of a goodwill cost of 80 SEK/portion. On examining the “waste

enalty cost”, the largest deviation in optimal portion quantity was

gain observed for kitchen 11, for which for a “waste penalty cost”

f 20 SEK/portion deviated by around 6% from the optimal por-

ion quantity ( Table 4 ). The second largest deviation was observed

or kitchen 17, quite a large upper secondary school, which devi-

ted by around 4% at a “waste penalty cost” of 20 SEK/portion. No

ifference regarding the optimal portion quantity was observed at

 ‘waste penalty cost’ of 1 SEK/portion for kitchens 5–14 and 16,

nd the remaining kitchens had in absolute terms a difference of

round one portion. 

. Discussion 

By using quite simple forecasting techniques, it proved possible

o predict quite accurately the number of school meals to produce.

owever, the outcome depends on the kitchen and the underly-

ng guest patterns. Using simple methods appears tempting, but

t is uncertain whether the forecasts they produce lead to the de-

ired goal of reducing overcatering and food waste. Kitchens would
eed to be willing to change routines and to act upon the infor-

ation provided by forecasting, an issue which would need to be

ested in practice. This study sought to provide some answers on

hat forecasting strategy to use and in what way. Since kitchens

re not all the same and there is no silver bullet solution that will

ork in all cases, strategies need to be developed individually to

eet the different challenges that arise in different kitchens. Large

itchens with older students are more inclined to have a larger

ariability among the guests, making this scenario harder to fore-

ast than for smaller kitchens who serve younger students, who

sually don’t walk away from the school meal. On the other hand

arger kitchens might have the capacity and the resources to han-

le shortages better with a backup option. One obvious drawback

f all forecasting strategies is that there needs to be reliable data

n hand in order to make forecasts in the first place. When looking

t plate data for some of periods included in the present analysis,

t is clear that there were some uncertainties in the reported data

or various reasons. For example, the same amount was reported

or several days or there were missing data for some days. The data

ere collected using a self-reporting system, so there will always

e some associated flaws. However, the same data are used for in-

ernal book-keeping, so the same kind of challenge will be trans-

erred to the public catering management level. The first step be-

ore implementing any kind of forecasting system is to review or-

anizational structures, since some public sector management falls

ithin different municipal departments that operate under differ-

nt budgets. This means in practice that the school management

rganization issues instructions to the public catering organization

n how many portions to produce, but the number of portions may

xceed the number of students enrolled at the school, which im-

lies that the school organization adds some margin. Conversely,

ince the public catering organization gets paid by the school for

ow many portions they produce, the number of portions may in

ome cases be over-reported in order increase revenue to the orga-

ization. Last but not least, communication is a key element since

o forecasting model can capture future disruptive events, includ-

ng simple events such as study trips planned by the school, but

ot communicated to the kitchen. Even on normal days commu-

ications (or the lack of them) between the school organization

nd kitchen organization ( WRAP, 2011 ) have the potential to play

 major role for the kitchens ability to produce the right amount

f food. 

The neural network approach was the model that suited most

itchens best in the present analysis. While it was quite a sim-

le model by neural network standards, it was still quite complex

ompared with the classical approaches, which could easily be im-

lemented with no prior forecasting experience. The problem with

ll forecasting models is that they are uncertain and need to have

ome margins in place, or a backup plan ready so that kitchens

an serve food to all students (who turn up), according to Swedish

aw. These margins can be quite large for small kitchens or for

atellite kitchens that depend on an external production kitchen

nd therefore have problems storing backup food on-site for days

hen the forecast produces an underestimate. This is illustrated by

he case of satellite kitchen 13, a medium-sized satellite kitchen

hat needed at least 7% margin on the forecast to be on ‘the safe

ide’. To avoid excess food, satellite kitchens would need to have

ome kitchen equipment to store and serve backup stocks on days

hen demand exceeded supply, or have other means to supply all

uests with food. For instance, kitchen 12 could implement the

imple neural network with a 5% margin to be ready for two days

er school year when the forecast underestimated the number of

ortions needed, and for those days have 1–9 portions on standby

rom the freezer. Smaller satellite kitchens appeared not to be as

ulnerable and could manage well by implementing forecasting

ith some margin. This would be of special interest to preschools,
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which are often connected to a larger school where the kitchen is

not far from the guests in reality. Smaller production kitchens did

not suffer from the same kind of problems as satellite kitchens.

They could benefit from reducing their production quantity step-

wise or could implement a forecast with almost no margin at all, if

they have some backup food, for instance saved from another day,

ready for instant heating. Another aspect that needs to be consid-

ered is holidays, when most school kitchens serve fewer guests,

and accurately forecast demand during such periods. One solution

could be to use some kind of simple forecasting method or tune

the neural network by training on holiday data alone. A further as-

pect that needs to be considered is how to forecast demand during

extreme external events that cause a severe drop in guest num-

bers. In such cases, neural networks trained with data from several

kitchens with similar characteristics (such as age of guests served)

could potentially be very useful, if these kitchens can get access to

historical data and some indication of how to model the anomalies

in demand observed during extreme events. 

In this study, economic data were used to find an optimal por-

tion quantity in terms economic value, an approach that can be

extended to encompass and optimize other aspects. Depending

on the unit studied, the approach has potential to cover differ-

ent kinds of values kitchens should optimize. This is also pointed

out in a previous study by Schneider and Eriksson (2020) , which

showed that different types of products in supermarkets contribute

differently to the share of food waste depending on the units ap-

plied in the analysis. For instance, a low mass of wasted meat can

have a much larger share of environmental impact and cost. Apply-

ing this reasoning to the food service sector, it could be appropri-

ate to allow higher margins on ‘green’ alternatives compared with

more meat-heavy dishes. Thus kitchens experiencing large fluc-

tuations in number of guests would greatly benefit from serving

greener options, provided that backup stock is maintained and can

properly serve all guests when food on the regular menu runs out.

Waste that still occurs depending on the aspects selected for opti-

mization can have som value depending on how it is handled and

the waste management options available ( Eriksson et al., 2015 ).

However, prevention of waste has the highest priority according to

various guidelines on managing food waste ( USEPA, 2015; WRAP,

2014 ). 

Estimating goodwill in economic terms is difficult, especially for

a system that does not completely obey market rules. The same

guests are very likely to come back to school catering establish-

ments, since most do not have the option of eating elsewhere, so

goodwill is different in this context. School kitchens could lower

the number of portions produced in steps, inform guests that on

some days the ordinary menu will run out and backup stock will

be used to make up the shortfall, and explain why this was nec-

essary. This could be a successful way of gaining acceptance for

the change. In reality, the economic data for school kitchens may

deviate, since some kitchens may have to serve more special di-

ets, which are more expensive, and therefore influence the portion

selling price and the purchasing cost of the ingredients. Overall,

some kitchens make a financial loss and the portions they produce

cost more than the revenue they bring in if all associated costs

are taken into account. Kitchens that make a loss are ‘subsidized’

by other kitchens within the organization that make a profit. On

an overarching level, the goal of the school catering organization is

not to make a profit, but to break even, so the system is somewhat

of an artificial economy. However, the approach used in this study

to investigate goodwill costs and “waste penalty costs” yielded

some interesting results suggesting that each kitchen has its own

challenges and thus that individual measures will be needed for

different kitchens. Overall, for some kitchens high goodwill cost

will have a large impact on the optimal portion quantity related

to the base case, pushing the optimal portion quantity closer to
he current situation where the kitchens provide food for all en-

olled students, whereas other kitchens will not be greatly affected.

he same reasoning applies to the “waste penalty cost”, which in

ost cases would need to be very high to push the optimal por-

ion quantity closer towards the expected portion quantity average.

ombining forecasting with a backup stock approach can lower

vercatering. In the present analysis, the benchmark scenario sug-

ested that kitchens could reduce MAPE from around 20–45% to as

ow as around 2–3% in the best case, even if some margins were

dded to the forecast. Today, kitchens do not seek to identify the

ptimal number of portions to produce and the system is opti-

ized to produce close to 100% service level, due to fear of short-

ges. By stepwise adjusting the service level downwards, applying

ppropriate margins, knowing approximately how many times a

hortage is likely to occur, and having a backup stock ready, fear

f unknown shortages could be overcome. 

It is difficult to assess the potential of forecasting if it were

roadly introduced in all public catering establishments. However,

s a result of forecasting in this study, the weighted average went

own from around 16% in the benchmark scenario to, in the best

ase, 5% for the neural network model, an improvement of around

0 percentage units. If kitchens applied this best-case model com-

ination in practice, they would need to have some margin in

lace, of around 5%, to be assured in their everyday work, which

mplies that today’s level of overcatering food waste of around

0% would drop to 15%. Applying this improvement to the offi-

ial Swedish food waste figures for public catering at the current

evel of 73,0 0 0 tons ( SEPA, 2020 ) would lower the amount of food

aste by around 18,250 tons. Introducing forecasting would not be

ree of charge, but the costs are difficult to estimate exactly. As-

uming that the cost of introducing such a system is 10 MSEK and

hat the food thrown away is worth 20 SEK per kg, the potential

aving would be roughly 350 MSEK annually for this prevention

easure in the public catering sector alone. It is however doubtful

f these savings can be observed since the money might be allo-

ated to something else since municipalities have a broad range of

esponsibilities. 

This study provide insights that can help school kitchens deal

ith an uncertain future or can at least provide them with a plan

or trimming production based on forecasts, to address the prob-

em of overcatering and thereby reduce food waste. The study was

ased on data from Swedish school kitchens, which is a specific

ase, however school catering is not something unique for Swe-

en and even if some of the settings might differ these have a

ot in common with other cases where a frequent guest basis ex-

st, such as workplace canteens, hospitals and hotels ( Silvennoinen

t al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017 ) where overcatering is a problem

 Aamir et al., 2018 ). There is therefore a great potential for such

ood service actors to use concepts as forecasting put forward by

his study and others ( Ryu et al., 2003; Ryu and Sanchez, 2003;

el et al., 2017 ) to reasonably balance supply and demand. If this is

lso combined with knowledge on how to deal with shortages by

aving a backup stock ready, this might be a useful combination of

ools to minimize overcatering, prevent food waste, and achieve a

ore sustainable food system. 

. Conclusions 

By using different forecasting approaches, in the best case guest

emand in school catering establishments was predicted with a

ean average percentage error of 2–3%. Even simple forecasting

ethods revealed potential to lower overcatering and address food

aste levels. Our recommendation for kitchens is to start with a

imple forecasting technique with some acceptable margins and be

repared to handle shortages if the margin is not adequate. Having

ome sort of forecast will always be better than the existing sys-
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em, where kitchens prepare food for all enrolled students even if

hey show up or not. To lower food waste there is a need to reduce

vercatering in public sector establishments and allow shortages,

ut to have backup stock ready for instant serving. By reducing the

roduction rate stepwise, an optimal and feasible level of portion

umbers can be achieved, with great potential to lower food waste.

atellite kitchens would benefit greatly from having some kitchen

quipment, such as a freezer and oven, together with a forecast

ith some margin to properly handle fluctuating demand. How-

ver, all information on guest numbers provided to kitchens needs

o be acted upon by kitchen staff in order to reduce overcatering.

t is important to take the findings of this paper and test in real-

ty in order to gain knowledge on how this can be a useful tool to

educe food waste, as technical aid might not always be used to

heir full potential. 
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